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Biography  
 
Nahid Shahalimi lives in Munich, Germany with her two daughters. Forced to leave Afghanistan 
in 1985, Nahid and her family moved to Canada where she was raised before shifting to Munich 
where she solidified her career as an author, a human rights activist, international consultant on 
Gender, a former professional athlete, Corporate & Creative strategy building, and one of the most 
prolific international artists in the art world today. Nahid’s passion in arts and humanitarianism 
began in her college & university days where she studied Fine Arts and Politics & South East Asian 
studies with a specialization in human rights. However, it was the witnessing of the destruction of 
her country under the Soviet occupation as a child that ignited within Nahid the passion to devote 
her life to promoting peace, tolerance, respect and acceptance. The synergy between her various 
personal and professional experiences are reflected in all that she does. 
 
Nahid is the founder of the international campaign, “COEXIST – Stand up For Unity” which 
promotes unity through diversity. The campaign travels around the world raising awareness by 
gaining endorsements from renowned figures including His Holiness Dalai Lama and others.  
 
In the last three years Nahid has travelled across Afghanistan collecting inspiring stories of hope 
and courage from women who are great testaments of resilience, which she collated in her book, 
“Where courage bears the soul: We the women of Afghanistan”: Tales of courageous & inspiring 
Afghan women published in 2017 by Elisabeth Sandmann Publishing. This is continuation of a 
creative global series Nahid began in 2009 with “We The Women,” a collection of inspiring stories 
of courageous and resilient women from around the world. This creative initiative has 3 pillars 
involving portrait paintings, books and documentary films. “We the Women-Germany” was the first 
of this series and gained immense successes following its Booklet & Portrait painting exhibitions 
that took place between 2009-2014.  
 
Nahid recently finished working on “We the Women of Afghanistan: a silent revolution” 
documentary film with it’s promotion tour which kicked off on 8th March 2018, with a special 
World Premier screening at the UN German Mission, the United Nations’ headquarters in New 
York City.  
 
Nahid is also an avid philanthropist and donates proceeds of her paintings and creative global 
projects to humanitarian causes close to her heart. Her paintings auctioned at the prestigious “Pink 
Ribbon Ball” in 2009 and again in 2014 were donated to support the Breast Cancer Campaign. In 
2008, Nahid started the “Kinder mahlen für Kinder” (kids painting for kids) project which saw her 
showcase a collection of work done in collaboration with her daughter and dozens of other children 
at the Haus der Kunst Museum in Munich, and later auctioned the collection and donated all 
proceeds to UNICEF’s Polio Vaccine projects in Africa.  In 2010, Shahalimi was given the honour 
of painting an interpretation of the most expensive Audrey Hepburn stamp, authorised by former 
CEO and co-founder of Audrey Hepburn Children’s Fund (AHCF) Sean Hepburn F. the painting 
was auctioned at the Adlon hotel in Berlin with all funds donated to AHCF and UNICEF 
International’s educational projects worldwide. In 2012, Nahid in collaboration with the German 
Football Association (DFB) was given exclusive access to the German national soccer team players 
and coaches, to paint portraits of the entire team for the “German Soccer for Life-2012” initiative 
raise awareness & funds for UNICEF’s “girls’ schools in Afghanistan” & DFB foundation projects. 
 
Nahid actively supports and provides consultations to several international foundations. She is an 
active member of UNICEF Germany’s National Committee and she is the founder and chairwoman 
of Hope Foundation for Women and Children of Afghanistan (2007). Nahid consults and builds 
empowerment & sustainability programs/seminars for international institutions, which she offers in 
four languages: English, French, German, and Dari.  
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Trailer: “We The Women of Afghanistan: as silent revoltion” by Nahid Shahalimi 
 
https://vimeo.com/254852649 
Password: WTW PROMO 
 
 
Updates on activities and projects of Nahid Shahalimi:  
Official Social media sites 
 
https://de-de.facebook.com/Nahid-Shahalimi-191517230891309/ 
 
https://de-de.facebook.com/We-The-Women-by-Nahid-Shahalimi-1041370269310210/ 
 
https://www.facebook.com/nahidcoexist/ 
 
Links for TV & online Media coverage / Image films:  
*More videos available upon request in English/German/Dari & Persian 
 
-http://www.ardmediathek.de/tv/ttt-titel-thesen-temperamente/Frauenschicksale-in-
Afghanistan/Das-Erste/Video?bcastId=431902&documentId=41390156 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Aa3aWeHjog 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lXub--tfnCw 
-https://www.zdf.de/kultur/forum-am-freitag/forum-am-freitag-vom-24-maerz-2017-nahed-
shahalimi-afghanistan-100.html 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0CcXLpEsBdg 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hppleqiq120 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4_eAWlMbRBQ 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-hNC72WfLGk 
 
Press links for Nahid Shahalimi’s work:  
*More media coverage available upon request in English/German/Dari & Persian 
 
-https://www.dfb.de/news/detail/kuenstlerin-trifft-kulttorwart-
33975/?no_cache=1&cHash=70fbf050fa469660cc1da784c46a6416 
- http://www.sueddeutsche.de/muenchen/portraets-der-nationalspieler-kicker-in-kohle-1.1339853 
- http://www.ozy.com/performance/nahid-shahalimis-plea-for-tolerance/40455 
- http://www.sueddeutsche.de/muenchen/portraets-der-nationalspieler-kicker-in-kohle-1.1339853-2 
-https://www.dfb.de/news/detail/fuer-den-guten-zweck-auktion-mit-portraets-der-nationalspieler-
32766/?no_cache=1 
- http://www.sueddeutsche.de/muenchen/frauen-portraets-eine-taube-trotzt-den-taliban-1.3432151 
-https://www.tz.de/muenchen/stadt/nahid-shahalimi-muenchnerin-kehrt-frieden-zurueck-ihre-
heimat-afghanistan-tz-4745022.html 
-http://www.br.de/radio/bayern2/sendungen/zuendfunk/politik-gesellschaft/nahid-shahalimi-
afghanistan-100.html 
- https://www.welt.de/regionales/bayern/article137786534/Viele-Menschen-sind-Gefolgsleute.html 
- https://www.tz.de/sport/fussball/mitraten-dfb-stars-ungewoehnlichen-portraets-2283637.html 
- http://oe1.orf.at/programm/20170713/480854 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-_Tfa91Q6-I 
 
 


